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As a teacher, the only thing you can really expect to
happen each day is the unexpected—little moments of
hilarity (what did that kid just say?), accidental messes,
and all that comes with teaching children of different
behaviors and learning styles.
While that element of surprise will probably always be
there, here’s how your day can be a little less chaotic
with Microsoft and Acer technology at your side.

1:00 AM
Wake up in a panic. Did you plan a starter lesson for
your second class?
Remember it’s all organized in OneNote Class
Notebook and drift back off into a peaceful slumber.

7:15 AM
Check your email. See requests for feedback from
colleagues, questions about class performance from
the principal, and a reminder that there’s an assembly
today. Great.
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Take a deep breath. Reach out to everyone through
Microsoft Teams. Chat quickly and effectively, then
get on to the next to-do.

7:25 AM
Realize you need 200 worksheets made before the day’s
lessons start. Glare at the photocopier hopelessly.
Remember you can scan documents with your
phone using Microsoft Office Lens. Distribute
worksheets to students’ Acer TravelMate B1s with
the click of a button. Voilà!

10:37 AM
Deliver a lesson to your most challenging class
where every student has a different skill level and
learning capability.
Do it all without breaking a sweat by using the
Ink math assistant. Quickly conduct customized
lessons and use Microsoft Forms to create
quizzes and track progress.

12:02 PM
Head to the staff room to quickly eat lunch. See a
student walking out into the rain with their laptop.
Almost run to stop them but remember that the
Acer TravelMate Spin B1 they’re holding can handle
330 milliliters of liquid (equivalent to a cup of
coffee). Back to break time!

2:50 PM
Last-lesson syndrome. Kids are at peak distraction.
Use Minecraft: Education Edition to turn lessons into
games that keep their attention through the day.
Uh-oh. Someone got too excited and knocked a
laptop off a desk. Good thing those Acer TravelMate
Spin B1s are also made with military-grade
durability.

4:00 PM
Staff training session. These usually go nowhere—
everyone is tired, can’t agree, or feels like they’ve tried
every teaching method already.
Sign in to the Microsoft Educator Community
instead. Connect with educators around the
world and see how they use technology in their
classrooms.

8:03 PM
Home from work, but there’s still work to do.
At least there are no more stacks of papers to drag
home, because they’re all in your OneNote Class
Notebook. Breeze through grading with digital ink,
or even audio notes. Go to bed feeling accomplished
and looking forward to doing what you love all over
again tomorrow.

Make each day easier for you and more fun for
your students. Contact your representative to
find the right solution for your classroom.
Try free trials of tools and resources just for educators
like you at http://aka.ms/iwantoffice365
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